Introduction
The concepts of business process and business process management are currently linked by some specialists in the field, with the name of Adam Smith. In 1776 in his book "The Wealth of Nations", he advanced the idea of "division of labour", which through the description provided should correspond to our terms of interest [1] . In simple words, a business process is a collection of steps or activities, performed to reach an output. This output can be translated in the form of a product, good or service for a client. Important characteristics for any given process are the existence of a request, of various inputs and of only one output. Research in the area of business processes is quite rich and achieved a high level of maturity allowing the definition of meaningful descriptions and characteristics. Compared to other fields of study the business process environment has evolved continuously and was in correlation with the evolution of technology.
The academic community and the big companies became aware of the importance of the business processes and decided to collaborate. In this way not only the definition itself, reached a certain level of maturity, as well the management of the business processes at practical level. In many cases the administration and the understanding of the activities of an organization has been done with software applications. This has been synthesized in the term of Business Process Management Software [2] and represents currently an important industry on the market.
Business Process Framework
With the signing of different treaties at national, regional and global level, the global trade grew, being a stimulus for the development of organizations. The governing bodies of the entities have been forced to reconsider some of their tools in use for the drawing of decisions and to sustain the strategy. One of the aspects to determine a change in An important class of risk with high potential of impact came in the field of liquidity and asset management. At applied level, an organization had to be aware on the flow of money, on capital entries and exits, on the level of taxes at national or regional level, on the value of invoices and contracts to be honoured, at the exposure to risky assets, credit lines, presence of certain assets in countries with insecure political or economic regime. To the areas mentioned above specialists in the field, link other events or scenarios with probability to influence the organizations: time wasted, more errors, blame among workers and staff, lack of data or even demoralized employees [3] . As a direct outcome from the paragraphs stated above the complexity of business may be linked to the increase in the level of risk exposure, but not necessarily directly proportional and should not be perceived as a general statement. The manifestation of an event or scenario or the presence of a series of events or scenarios with probability to affect in a serious manner the activity of organizations and to disrupt normal functioning has been perceived as a possible cause and has highlighted the need for the implementation of a Business Process Model Approach inside a legal entity.
Governing bodies of enterprises have been obliged to assess in a timely manner the status of their organizations, the external environment, the future direction and the ways to implement a successful strategy. To this extent, the use of various methods of analysis, like S.W.O.T., was not sufficient and the performing of internal analysis highlighted even more the necessity for a structured understanding of realities in the organization. In synthesis, the absence of such a view (perceived as a weak point) had to be transformed in a strong point. Useful tool to head for the Business Process Model Approach has been the Business Process Framework. Based on the definitions encountered the Business Process Framework may "serve on the alignment of the strategic goals and the objectives of the enterprise and may be the guide for all the process initiatives within the organization" [4] . Other sources indicate it as a "critical component for enabling successful business transformation. It is a comprehensive, industry-agreed, multi-layered view of the key business processes -hierarchical catalogue -required to run an efficient, effective and agile digital enterprise" [5] . Same authors [6] attach to the Business Process Framework three areas, specific to each enterprise:  strategy, infrastructure and product,  operations,  organization management. For sure, the first theoretical scenarios and practical implementations of this concept may not have been linear and presented differences from one case to the other. What we can find in common to all the initiatives put in place until now is the desire of people to understand their organizations in a structured manner, transform them towards sustainable growth and prepare for risky situations. To our perception, the Business Process Framework may be understood as well as an institutionalised model at organization level, allowing a better understanding of the internal context and can serve as a starting point for future development. In some cases, the clarification of the realities existing at organization level may be of support not only towards internal staff and managers, but as well towards external auditors or different public controlling entities. This appears to be necessary for the organizations listed to the Stock Exchange or for the ones attracting public investments [7] . Presence of business processes map inside such entities allows the mitigation of risks, prevents criticism and acts as a trust factor, showing the Management has an understanding of the business and has the necessary tools to make profit for investors. In the closure of this session, we have to indicate the need for a Business Process Model Approach inside the organization as this leads to numerous advantages.
Benefits Linked to Business Process Model Approach Implementation
One of the first benefits emerging with the application of a Business Process Model Approach in an organization is the possibility of improvement. Once the realities of the legal entity are understood can be identified the areas of development, putting in place simple actions or extended programs. As practical examples, we can indicate changing the flow of documents among the departments or evaluating the process of acquisitions and contracts with the providers. A second advantage of a company using such an approach is the competitive plus it will gain on the market in front of competitors.
It has been noticed organizations acting in the logic of a Business Process Model are able to perceive better the market and to adapt to the environment. Practically this may be observed with the identification of value added activities or strategic goods, that bring the opportunity to occupy particular market positions. Business Process Model Approach allows legal entities to be efficient with their activities, allocating the right level of resources for their products and services to obtain the proper level of output. This can be translated in the capacity to evaluate the production cycle at different hierarchical levels and to identify the bottlenecks, duplications or the waste activities [8] . Among the first companies serving as successful indicators in the field have been identified:  the car construction players, many of them reorganizing their production lines,  big retailers and supermarket chains as they have redesigned the flow of goods internally,  telecom and communication companies. Once a corporation becomes efficient in its activity it can answer in a faster way to the requests of the customers. This can be seen not only in the normal products and services it offers, as well can be tracked in the management of exceptions. Fulfilment of customer needs conducts to long-term relationship, allows the consolidation of brands and increases customer satisfaction index. High value in this indicator influences the voice of the customer, one of the main channels to develop the portfolio of clients [9] . Specialists in the field of Business Process Management consider a strategic asset the implementation of such a model approach. Many evaluate an organization functioning in this logic, as a continuous improvement actor. An entity having as an attribute the driver of change can adapt with ease to changing environments and can familiarize the internal staff with the change management process. Of course, such an attitude is sustained by structured methodology, as is the case of Lean, Six Sigma or Lean Six Sigma [10]. As described in the previous sessions one of the main risks for a company is the lack of liquidity. This can be a serious cause for the closure of a business if such a risk is not mitigated properly. It has been noticed, that a Business Process Model Approach permits the minimization of such risk, the financial function of a company having the right tools to oversee the cash flow, the assets and to sustain with valuable forecasts the decisions of the Management. A Business Process Model Approach supports generally the mitigation of risk scenarios and events, preventing their occurrence or minimizing the effects. Starting point in the risk analysis can be the Business Process Framework, allowing the identification and evaluation of risk cases, measures to prevent and actions to be performed. Risk process management is based on existing framework, like ISO 31000 [11], offering guidelines and rules for the administration. Another advantage for a firm with the application of such an approach is the possibility to answer in a faster way to the requisites of auditors or controlling public bodies. As a recent example, the companies used in creating and introducing new processes could manage easier the mandatory implementation of General Data Protection Regulation. For enterprises functioning in several states, another benefit comes from the replication of existing business processes from one country to another or from the readjustment of existing ones. Sometimes the use of a standardised approach inside the organization allows better communication and integration with the standards of certain industries and can support the development of partnerships.
As we are in the context of Knowledge Society and Industry 4.0, specialists testify the opportunity for the performance of robots [12] in the business processes of enterprises. Benefits are encountered as well in the projects organizations launch in ICT domain. Business Process dimension favours better development and maintenance of software applications, as those will be constructed in the logic to answer business requirements. Towards the ending, we have decided to mention the cost management as many of the paybacks indicated above contribute to the reduction of expenses and costs. Availability of additional monetary resources consent investments in other areas, leading to further development and satisfaction of investors and even employees.
Conclusions
In conclusion, we have to highlight the prerequisite for any given organization to consider the implementation of a Business Process Model Approach internally. This statement is based not only on the research work, but takes into account the testimonials of companies using it and the benefits deriving from it. In many cases, the understanding of internal realities and external environment has guaranteed the respect of laws and compliance with official regulations, avoiding fines or other sanctions from public controlling authorities [13] .
